
Broadband

The Committee will soon be asking you about Virgin Media’s request to undertake extensive works on the

estate in connection with the fibre optic broadband. The Committee is undertaking a consultation, not running

a referendum. 

The rate of response is important, as well as what is said. So please look out for the consultation document.

Everybody is urged to respond to it. All views are important, even if you do not have the internet and do not

wish to have it.

Police incidents

Local neighbourhood watch schemes have been made aware of some car crime around our roads. There have

been incidents of theft and car damage, some more serious than others. Although these incidents are

unfortunately relatively common, we urge all residents to report them to the police no matter how small they

think the matter is. The same applies with any other type of crime, house thefts and vandalism. The information

we have received from the local police is that unless these matters are reported, they have no other means of

collecting this information. The police need to know the prevalence of these crimes to arrange appropriate

staffing and response in the area.

Car parking

We have been informed of several households where owners do not park on their drives and instead choose to

park on the road. Most of the houses in Chorltonville have their own private drives and/or garages. The

congestion is worse at this time of year due to the increase of building works and skips in the area. Our roads

are congested, since they were designed more than 100 years ago and they were not meant to accommodate

cars in any event. We would appreciate if the residents would utilise their own private drives as much as

possible. We would also like to remind our residents that their car is safer in their private drive instead of

parked on the road. 

In addition, this time of year the committee is busy with repair works in the footpaths, roads and gullies. The job

of our contractors will be made easier by having fewer cars are on the communal roads. 

The Committee would like to thank residents for their cooperation on this matter.

Lectern

We would like to remind the residents that the lectern on the Meade is there for advertising, promoting and

displaying any Chorltonville related information and not just Committee leaflets. Any resident is welcome to

use it. Please contact any member of the Chorltonville Committee to facilitate this or contact

info@chorltonville.org 
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Bulb planting

We have discussed the idea of organising a communal bulb planting day in September (date TBC). We have

invited the local gardening club to assist on this project and their members are very happy to help. However,

they have pointed out that although this activity will be enjoyable and it will increase the community spirit,

there will be lots of work required and many volunteers.

The suggested plan is to ask residents to spot any areas that are lacking bulbs, and inform the committee so that

an adequate number of bulbs are purchased. Then on the day we would like to see lots of children getting

involved with their parents’ assistance and supervision. The committee will provide the bulbs and adequate

refreshments for our little volunteers. From the adults we would need their help with the manual labour and

their gardening tools to help with the project.

Please let the Committee know by the end of July if you are able to assist in any way. Contact any Committee

member or info@chorltonville.org

Website

You will find some very useful information at our regularly updated website www.chorltonville.org such as

contact details of the Committee members, details of bin collection every Wednesday, the current newsletter

and much more.

Please use and let us know what other information you would like to be included there.

Babysitting 

One of the local girls has contacted us to offer her babysitting services. 

If you are interested in using her services, please email your name, address and contact information to

promotions@chorltonville.org.

Offer of original internal doors

One of our residents has contacted us to offer two original doors. They will need some work and tlc but they are

free to a good home. If you are interested, please email your details  to promotions@chorltonville.org and we’ll

pass them on.

Hope you all have a lovely summer

From the Chorltonville Committee
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